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119 North Washington
Edgewood, Iowa 52042

(563) 928-6908

CafeRoseIowa.com CafeRose@iowatelecom.net CafeRoseIowa

Catering available for your special event!

Monday,Tuesday: 10 am - 2:30 pm
         Wednesday: Closed
Thursday,Friday: 10 am - 8 pm
            Saturday: 10 am - 5 pm
                 Sunday: Closed
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StarterSStarterS

Cowboy Caviar .......................................................................... 7.49
Fresh tomatoes, corn kernels, black and pinto beans, zesty Italian dressing, served with tortilla chips

Fresh Fruit & Cheese for 2 ........................................................ 8.49
A splendid platter of fresh, seasonal (when available) fruits and aged cheese makes this appetizer (for 2)
a perfect start to a meal, or nice complement to a glass of wine or a frosty mug of craft beer.

Soup & SaladSoup & Salad
Crisp greens, fresh veggies, homemade soups

(Available all day)

Soup & Salad Buffet ................................................................. 7.49
Soup & Salad Buffet Seniors over 65 & Children ages 5-12 ........ 6.49
Cup of Soup ............................................................................. 2.95
Bowl of Soup ............................................................................. 4.49

SandwicheSSandwicheS
Add 3.50 and get the Soup & Salad Buffet 

with your sandwich

Reuben ......................................................................................7.49
Corned beef, sauerkraut, swiss cheese and creamy Thousand Island on toasted marbled rye bread

Italian Beef ................................................................................7.49 
Seasoned sliced beef with melted provolone cheese served on a warmed hoagie roll

Chicken Salad ............................................................................6.95
Simple, but classic homemade chicken salad, served on wheat bread

FoodFood

Ask about the weekday special.
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winewine

Café Rosé “8-Second Red”  Marechal Foch Grape
Delightful, medium bodied, dry red
  Bottle 12.95 ......................Glass 4.00

Café Rosé “Rodeo Clown Blush” Marechal Foch Grape
Fruity, light red, semi-sweet

 Bottle 12.95 ......................Glass 4.00

Café Rosé “Cowgirl Boots & Bling”  Concord Grape Blend
Sweet, sassy and fruity
  Bottle 12.95 ......................Glass 4.00

Café Rosé “Happy Trails” Various White Grapes 
Refreshing, light and sweet

  Bottle 12.95 ......................Glass 4.00

Café Rosé “Aronia Berry”
Healthy berry with a distinctive taste

 Bottle 12.95 ......................Glass 4.00 

Café Rosé “Cherry Bombshell”
Fresh tart cherry flavor, on the light side of sweet

 Bottle 14.95 ......................Glass 4.50

Café Rosé “Rhuberry”
Semi-sweet rhubarb with a hint of raspberry flavor 
  Bottle 14.95 ......................Glass 4.50

Rosie’s Own “Sangria”
Delightful mix of Rosie’s red wine, fruit juices, club soda

 Pitcher 18.00 ....................Glass 4.00

Wine Flight
Three 1.5 oz samples ................................................................5.50
Five 1.5 oz samples ...................................................................8.00

Corking Fee  per Bottle ....................................3.00

 

other SelectionS other SelectionS 
(non-alcoholic)

Root Beer (Millstream Brewery) ..........................................2.00

Mini Mug Root Beer .................................................................1.00

Soda ...............................................................................................1.50

Ice Tea, Lemonade, Coffee (includes one refill) ...............1.50

V8 Vegetable Juice (low-sodium) .................................... 2.00

craFt BeercraFt Beer

Toppling Goliath “Dorothy’s” Lager
Mildly hopped, light color and body, clean tasting and easy drinking  ABV 

5.5% IBU 11 ................................................................................................ Mug 4.75

Toppling Goliath “pseudo Sue” Pale Ale
Single citra hop, grapefruit, citrus, mango and evergreen aromas  
ABV 5.8% IBU 50 ................................................................................. Mug 4.75

Toppling Goliath “Golden Nugget” Indian Pale Ale
Medium IPA, tropical flavors and a pleasant bitterness flavor  
ABV 7.2% IBU 56 ................................................................................. Mug 4.75

Toppling Goliath “Pompeii” India Pale Ale (Seasonal)
Mango and pineapple hop flavors with a medium-body feel.
ABV 6.2% IBU 50 ................................................................................. Mug 4.75

Single Speed“Tip the Cow”Cocoa Espresso Stout(Seasonal)
Rich and smooth, notes of roast and cocoa with velvety sweetness.
ABV 6.2% IBU 34 ................................................................................. Mug 4.75

Single Speed “Gable” Munich Helles (Seasonal)
Crisp, clean, and gold. 
ABV 5% IBU 22 .................................................................................... Mug 4.75

Pearl Street Brewery“Downtown Brown” Brown Ale (Seasonal)

Complex nutty flavor with roasted undertones and an uptown taste. 

ABU 5% IBU10  .......................................................................................  Mug 4.75

Anheuser-Busch“Shock Top” Belgian Style Wheat Ale (Seasonal)
ABV 5.2% IBU 3.3 ................................................................................ Mug 4.75

Leines “Summer Shandy” Light Brewed (Seasonal)
A light, crisp, lemon flavored beer    
ABV 4.2% IBU 13.5.............................................................................. Mug 4.75

Coors “Blue Moon” Wheat Ale (Seasonal)
Unfiltered wheat ale, spiced with coriander and orange peel
ABV 5.4% IBU 9.0 ................................................................................ Mug 4.75 

Beer Flight
Three 4 oz draught samples ................................... Served in Mini Mugs 5.50

Domestic Beer
Budweiser, Bud Light, Busch Light, Select 55, Michelob Ultra, Miller Lite, 
Coors Light  ........................................................................................Bottle 3.00

other SelectionS other SelectionS 
(alcoholic)

Ciderboys Hard Cider (Seasonal flavors) 
ABV 5.0% .............................................................................. Bottle 4.00

Crispin Original Hard Cider (Seasonal)
ABV 5.0% .............................................................................. Bottle 4.00

Mike’s Hard Lemonade (Seasonal flavors)
ABV 5.0% .............................................................................. Bottle 4.00

ABV....Alcohol by Volume           IBU....International Bitterness Units

BeverageSBeverageS

(Availability of Craft Beers and Wine Varies)
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craFt BeercraFt Beer

Toppling Goliath “Dorothy’s” Lager
Our flagship beer was named after our founder’s grandmother and crafted to 
please purely classic tastes.
Mildly hopped, light color and body, clean to the taste, this California 
common-style lager drinks easy. Each sip charms the senses with distinct 
flavor and refreshing simplicity delivering a smooth finish. 
Dorothy is truly the “Classic Beauty” ......................................ABV 5.5% IBU 11

Toppling Goliath “Golden Nugget” India Pale Ale
This spectaculary golden, medium bodied IPA was crafted from a winning 
combination of Golden Promise malt and Nugget hops. Fall in love with the 
big hop aroma of our Golden Nugget as it mingles with fragrances of citrus and 
evergreen, followed by a floral sweetness. 
Tropical fruit flavors entice your taste buds before immediately captivating 
you with a bold, hop forward taste and pleasant bitterness that lingers 
in the finish..........................................................................ABV 7.2% IBU 56

Toppling Goliath “Pompeii” India Pale Ale (Seasonal)
This IPA is created with the same attention to detail as the beautiful mosaics that 
graced the walls of prominent buildings in the city of Pompeii.

It features mango and pineapple hop flavors with a medium-body feel to 
tantalize the senses..........................................................................ABV 6.2% IBU 50

Availability Varies

Toppling Goliath “pseudoSue” Pale Ale
This single hop pale ale showcases the Citra hop for a well balanced beer that 
is delicate in body with a mild bitterness in the finish. She roars with ferocious 
aromas of grapefruit, citrus, mango and evergreen.

Single citra hop, grapefruit, citrus, mango and evergreen 
aromas............................... ............................................................... ABV 5.8% IBU 50
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tgB craFt BeertgB craFt Beer

Pearl Street Brewey “Downtown Brown” Brown Ale (Seasonal)
Third Street in Downtown La Crosse is world famous. More bars on one street 
than anywhere else. And this all-malt brown ale is on tap in almost all of them. 
Brewed with six malt varieties, its complex nutty flavor with roasted undertones 
comes at you with an uptown taste. Not to mention it’s hopped with both 
American and British hops. Voted most likely to be the life of the party, a night 
downtown almost always includes a DTB. Gold Medal Winner at The World Beer 
Championships...........................................................................ABV 5% IBU 10
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craFt BeercraFt Beer

Leines “Summer Shandy”  Fruit Beer (Seasonal)
A Shandy is a lemonade flavored beer, a European favorite during the warmer 
months. And the light, crisp flavor makes it a great summer refresher. Each 
batch is carefully brewed using the finest wheat, malted barley and just a hint of 
real Wisconsin honey. Then, fresh lemonade and citrus flavors  are mixed in to 
create an adventurous taste that’s perfect for those lazy days of summer.

A light, crisp, lemon flavored beer.................................. ABV 4.2% IBU 13.5

Availability Varies

Anheuser Busch“Shock Top” 
Belgian Style Wheat Ale (Seasonal)

This uniquely-crafted and award-winning ale is unfiltered to create a brew that 
is naturally cloudy with a light golden color and a smooth, refreshing finish.

Spiced with orange, lemon, lime & coriander ....................ABV 5.2% IBU 3.3

Coors Belgian White “Blue Moon” Wheat Ale 
(Seasonal)

You will notice the flavor starts out crisp and tangy and with its creamy 
body, it’s not too thin. Top it with an orange slice to enhance the unfiltered 
depth of flavor and spicy wheat aroma.

A crisp and tangy start with a slow finish of coriander and spicy orange 
flavored beer ........................................................................ ABV 5.4% IBU 9.0

Single Speed “Gable” Munich Helles
(Seasonal)

Gable.  One word can say so much.  In commemoration of his Olympic triumph 
(Munich - 1972) we’ve crafted a beer much more approachable than adversaries 
found Dan to be on the mat.  

Clean, crisp and GOLD.  We can’t think of a more fitting tribute........ABV 5% IBU 22

Single Speed “Tip the Cow” Cocoa Espresso Stout 
(Seasonal)

Have you ever reveled in the essence of a chocolate-covered espresso bean? How 
about in the form of a beer? This full bodied, creamy, milk stout has been touched 
by the gentle hand of Sidecar Coffee Roasters, resulting in a rich, but smooth 
option, boasting notes of roast and cocoa alongside 
velvety sweetness ............................................................................. ABV 6.2% IBU 34
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roSie’S wineSroSie’S wineS

Café Rosé “Rodeo Clown Blush” Semi-Sweet Wine
Made from Marechal Foch Grapes, tended by Rosie at the Christiansen Vineyard near Littleport, 
Iowa. Hand crafted in small batches at Café Rosé to be a 
semi-sweet fruity wine.

Café Rosé “8-Second Red” Dry Wine
Made from Marechal Foch Grapes, tended by Rosie at the Christiansen Vineyard near 
Littleport, Iowa. Hand crafted in small batches at Café Rosé to be a medium bodied, 
dry red wine.

Café Rosé “Happy Trails” Sweet Wine
“Happy Trails” is a cowboy’s epression of good will to friends who are leaving camp. It is a wish 
for smooth roads, fair weather and a pleasant journey home. This easy to drink white wine 
is light, sweet. With each glass, it is our wish to you for good times, laughter and a pleasant 
journey and “Happy Trails” til next time.

GOVERNM
ENT W

ARNING: (1) ACCORDING TO THE SURGEON
GENERAL, W

OM
EN SHOULD NOT DRINK ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

DURING PREGNANCY BECAUSE OF THE RISK OF BIRTH DEFECTS.
(2) CONSUM

PTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IM
PAIRS YOUR

ABILITY TO DRIVE A CAR OR OPERATE MACHINERY,  AND MAY 
CAUSE HEALTH PROBLEM

S. 

IA 5¢ REFUND 

PRODUCED & BOTTLED BY:

Nobody knows how to wear a cute pair 
of boots and plenty of bling better 
than the classic American cowgirl! 
Cowgirls have always been a staple of 
every ranch and rodeo. They can rope 
and ride just like the cowboys, and it's 
hard to miss those rhinestone studded 
boots and million-dollar smiles. 
Boots and Bling is a delicious wine 
studded with beautiful, ripe fruit 
picked at the perfect sweetness. I've 
crafted it with care into a luscious 
wine as sweet and sassy as those gals 
on horseback. It's sure to keep you 
coming back for more!

 WinemakerCONTAINS SULFITES
750 ml

VISIT US ONLINE! 
www.caferoseiowa.com

             /CafeRoseIowa
table wine

cowgirlcowgirlBootsBoots

Café Rosé “Cowgirl Boots & Bling” Sweet Wine
Nobody knows how to wear a cute pair of boots and plenty of bling better than the classic American 
cowgirl! Boots and Bling is a delicious wine studded with beautiful, ripe fruit picked at the perfect 
sweetness. I’ve crafted it with care into a luscious wine as sweet and sassy as those gals on horseback. 
It’s sure to keep you coming back for more!

Availability Varies

Café Rosé “Cherry Bombshell” 
On the light side of sweet but not lacking the fresh tart cherry flavor. Fermented at Café 
Rosé with flavor that will make an impression on your taste buds and bring you back for 
more.

Café Rosé “Aronia Berry”
Made from the healthy, antioxidant filled, Aronia (Chokeberry) berry that’s grown on farms by 
Elkader and Littleport, IA. This super food has a distinctive earthy taste. Rosie suggests trying 
this dry wine with a pork dinner.

Café Rosé “Rhuberry”                                                       
This young, vibrant, cross-seasoned fruit has a subtle sharpness reminiscent of Grandma’s 
rhubarb patch.  Rosie’s libation is bright and crisp with a hint of red raspberry finish for 
distinctive deliciousness. The perfect accompaniment to lunch on a warm summer’s day.
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